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Local
Man Dies
At.33

Four Riversiders
Shot In Drive-By
Shooting

A

Anton Cornell Giles was
born May 27, 1961 to Claude
and Gladys Fuller Giles in Los
Angeles, California. In 1966,
the father and children relocated to San Bernardino, CA.
where he attended elementary
school.
Anton united with Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist Church in
1968 and was baptized by Rev.
Henry L. Campbell. He graduated from Eisenhower High
School in Rialto, CA in 1978.
The same year he entered the
• U.S. Anny at Ft. Dix, New Jersey. He remained in the Anny
for nine years and attained the
rank of sergeant. During his
military career he was always
involved with the choir participating by directing or singing.
In August 1986, he was united
in marriage to Denise Byrd and
this union was blessed with two
daughters. He was honorably
discharged in 1987. He was
also affiliated with Life Changing Ministries.
He returned to Los Angeles
in approximately 1988 and was
employed as a Caretaker at a
group home.
Anton enjoyed working in
the church and particularly the
choir as music was truly his
love.
On June 30, 1994, Anton
departed this life at the age of
33 years, 1 month.
He leaves to cherish his
memory his wife, Denise and
two daughters, Aurie! and
Tynesia, Los Angeles, CA; parents, Gladys and James Cox,
Los Angeles, CA. , and Claude
and Lillie Giles, Rialto, CA;
three sisters, Karon White,
Rialto, CA, Jeffalyn Giles,
Ontario, CA, and Lawanda
Boyd; grandparents, Charlie
and Rosie Giles, Grambling,
LA; one brother-in-law,
Howard Boyd, Colton, CA; one
step-brother, Aaron Cox,
Phoenix, Arizona; one step-sister, Shannon Cox, Los Angeles;
a host of aunts, uncle, cousins
and many friends.
Funeral Services will be held
today, July 7, 1994, 10:00 a.m.,
at Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church, 2171 Lincoln Ave., San
Bernardino.

Black Rose Award
Nomina.tions
Being Sought
The San Bernardino Black
Culture Foundation announces
a call for nominations for the
Black Rose and Humanitarian
of the Year Awards. This annual event honors extraordinary
achievement consisting of individuals and groups giving of
, themselves unconditionally to
: , ~: the Black community within the
· Inland Empire.
Nomination applications are
available at the Public Enterprise Center, 1505 W. Highland
Ave., San Bernardino. Call
(909) 864-3267 for information:
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A reception was recently held at the home of Susan Carpenter and David Glidden
for Dr. Sterling Stuckey, noted African-American historian and author. During the
reception Dr. Stuckey read excerpts from his new book "Going Through The Storm",
a collection of his essays. He Is a professor of History at the University of
California, Riverside. His last book, Slave Culture, Is now available In paperback.
To order a copy of "Going Through the Storm" or "Slave Culture" call (909} 8890506.

New Dean Wants In stry To
See SBVC As Pi eli e For Jobs

G

ary H. Ke lly of
R ialto is one of two
San
Bernardino
Valley College faculty members who began new
duties as division dean on July
1. Taking responsibility for the
college's Technical Division, he
succeeds John Lorei, who
retired . Named dean fo r the
Social Sciences division was
John L . Dabney bf Riverside,
succeeding retire.d George
Zaharopoulos.
Two vice presidents were
also named to fill vacancies.
They are Dr. Eva Conrad, vice
president for instruction, and
Dr. Erminda Alvillar Hicks,
vice president for student services.
Kelly goes into the new role
with 24 years of management
and military leadership experience. He has been a counselor
at SBVC since 1988, coming
with experience as instructor
and superintendent of the Community College of the A ir
Force, the former Norton Air
Force Base's manager of a military aircraft.
His current position at SBVC
is counselor and instructor for
cooperative work experience, a
program for placing students in
community internships. He formerly was a counselor for the
Transfer Center, has worked
with military veterans returning
to college and with the Matriculation Department.
"I talk to students about
dreams coming true, because
it's a matter of setting goals and
making a plan to reach those
goals," Kelly said. "At the
Business Summit last year, I
told Governor Wilson that
SBVC was making California
taxpayers out of students," he
said.
"I believe the Tech Division
is on the cutting edge of the
changing education," he said.
"There is an opportunity for
every one of our student to
enter careers. My interest is in
getting industry to see us as a
pipeline. I would like to see

n older faded red
four door Plymouth
with three suspects
described only as
"Black" males was reported by
witnesses Tuesday night just
before 7:00 p.m. The car was
northbound on Eucalyptus
around 7th Street when around
a dozen rounds were fired into
a group of People watching and
playing basketball. It is
believed the shots came from
the car and were intended for
the victims playing ball on the
basketball court at "Longfellow
Elementary." No conversations
or warning came pr1or to the
gunfire. The suspects fled in
the car and were last seen on
5th Street. Police officers
arrived within two minutes of
the reporting of the crime but
were not able to locate the suspects. The officers found three
adult "Hispanic" males and one
child wounded. Ambulances
transponed al\ the victims 10
Community Hospital where
they are all being treated for
apparently non-life threatening
ot wounds.
Joseph T. Romero, 35 years
of age of Riverside, was in satisfactory condition with a single gunshot wound to his upper

thigh.
Arturo Marrques, 25 years
of age of Riverside, was treated
for a single gunshot wound on
the left side of his .abdomen.
The bullet exited and the victim
is doing well.
Agustine C. Sanchez, 25
years of age of Riverside, was
treated for a thru and thru
wound to the buttocks area.
Anna Marie Gonzalez, who
will be 3 years old July 20 of
Riverside, had one gunshot
wound to the top of her head
was alert and her parents
advised that she was expected
to make a full recovery, but
surgery was pending to remove
the bullet.
The Police Department has
notified the community leaders
who will help to put down
rumors and call for calm.
Efforts are already begun to
arrange for meetings to see
what more needs to be done to
stop the violence. The motive
is not known, but due to prior
violent occurrences in the
recent past a concerted stand is
being taken to identify those
responsible and deal with any
problems that may be behind
the trouble.

Muhammad In Wheelchair
Says Shooter Not Alone
BY ROGERS WORTHINGTON
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

A

w he e 1ch a i r- bound
Khallid
Abdul
Muhammad claimed
yesterday that more then one
SB VC as the place where
teaching under the direction of person was involved in the
attempt on his life last month in
industry comes for its entrythe former aeronautics departlevel employees."
ment chairman. He and. his Riverside.
"We do not believe James
Kelly is interested in expandthree daughter are all SB VC
Bess
was acting alone. We
ing the "Tech Prep" aspect of graduates. Kelly earned his
believe
that the root of that
vocationally oriemed students
Master's Degree in Education
entire plot is one that involved
so they all can have the success
and Counseling from California
several, possibly many, and we
of learning entry level skills
State University.
are now doing some investigatbefore they graduate high
Valley's Technical Division ing . . ." Muhammad told the
school and enter college. He
includes the aeronautics, auto- radio audience of WNOV, a
said, 'They can then transfer
motive, electronics machine Black-owned AM radio station
that success here, because suctrades, photography, refrigera- in Milwaukee.
cess builds on success, and the
tion, welding and inspection
Muhammad said examinaself confidence just grows."
departments, all headed by tion of video clips shows someone other than Bess in the
He will be right at home in
chairmen.
crowd
either taking out or
the Technic al Division, the
putting
away what appears to
place where he did his student
be a gun. Some at the scene,
he said, contended they saw
two armed men running away
• Nominal cash fare increase.
ffective July 1, 1994, the
and leaving in a red car.
The slight increase in cash
Riverside
Transit
His comments, and a speech
fares is balanced by no increase
A gency (RTA) will be
before
an audience at
in the current price of monthly
introducing a new fare structure
Emmanuel Evangelistic Temple
bus passes and tickets. Monthly
designed to give RTA bus paslast night, marked his first pubpasses can be used for unlimitsengers maximum service value
lic appearances since gunshots
ed bus rides throughout a calenat the lowest possible cost. The
felled him at the University of
dar month and are sold at confare changes will affect all RTA
California, Riverside, May 29.
fixed bus routes and Inland - venient pass outlets throughout
Riverside police say they
RTA's Western Riverside Coun- believe James Edward Bess, a
Empire Connection routes .
ty service area. Tickets will be defrocked Nation of Islam MinThere will be no change in the
sold in books of ten and can be ister from Seatt]e, acted alone.
fares for RTA's Dial-A-Ride
used at any time with no expira- He was badly beaten at the
services.
tion date, making them an scene after a 9mm handgun
The following are features of
affordable fare option. Both was wrestled from him.
the new RTA Fare Value Pro"We've kept the option open
ti.~kets and passes can be
gram:
that other people might be
ordered from RTA through the
• Monthly pass and ticke t
involved, but there hasn't been
mail.
prices remain unchanged.
any ... evidence (of that),"
Passengers who still have said Sgt. Robert Hanson, a
• Lower-cost 10 ride ticket
RTA tickets issued with previ- spokesman for the Riverside
books will be issued.
ous base fares can continue to Police Department.
• New " zone-free" monthly
use them for full fare on all
pass increases travel options.
Bess, 49, faced his prelimiroutes.
nary hearing recently in River• No charge for transfers.
side on charges that he attempt• Zone fares will not change.

RTA To Change Fare Structure

E

ed to kill Muhammad, who was
thrown to the ground by bodyguards after two shots allegedly
fired by Bess struck him in the
legs. Muhammad had just
emerged from the main
entrance of a hall at UCR
where he spoke.
Muhammad, whose antiwhite and anti-Semitic remarks
compelled Nation of Islam
minister Louis Farrakhan to
suspend him as national
spokesman last winter, did not
elaborate on who might be
behind such a plot.
He gave his radio audience
on the Carter-McGee Report, a
talk show, a blow-by-blow
description of his shooting. He
said he approached his speech
that night with a sense of wariness that was touched off the
previous night when he spoke
in Los Angeles at the Vision
Center for the Performing Arts.
During that speech, he said a
note was passed to him that
said gas was escaping in to the
parking lot, and might enter the
hall. Shortly after receiving the
note, Muhammad said the
microphones went dead.
"We believe plan A was to
get everyone to run from the
auditorium, and with everyone
in the dark of night, we would
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GUEST EDITORIAL
. Leadership Crisis in The Chruches of America
I:
Reflected in the Conditions of Society
..;

By Minister William G. Owens

·'

O.J. Simpson, Michael Jackson, Rodney King, Mike Tyson,
Darryl Strawberry, Magic Johnson, Michael Jorden's Father, and
the many stories told and untold about the plight of the Black man
must be traced to the true source of the problem and not the scape
goats that we have made.
The problem in not within congress, the White House, the police
department, Planned Parenthood, or any social office. It is within
the leadership of our churches. Church leaders have failed. This
first must be understood. The clergy has labored somewhat in the
scope of our own spheres, but in the scope of our communities, the
impact of leadership has not been felt as it shold be. Rather, the
results of the lack of it has manifested to prove this truth.
"Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any
people." Proverbs 14:34
This reality is a criticism, and a judgement to bring change and
resoration, not blind accusations and divisions. It's an accountabitlity check for pastors and clergymen who have a commitment
to the people who hurt, not to projects that profit. Too oftnen, we
are found at the consequence of misguide decisions; youth pregnancies, murder, drugs, gang violence and the like, rather than
deliberately involved in the mentoring process that instructs and
this provides an internal safe guard against the tragedies that face
the multi-talented person we call the Black man.
By no means am I suggesting we are responsible fo the whole
aspect of the conditions of our society, however, the role which we
fi ll is not being occupied at full cpacity or even half. If we speak
for God, we can sway the conditions of the entire world. However,
in His sovereignty, God has allowed our idols to experience the
results of their decisions that in acknowledging the problem may
• come forth and thus the solution.
Indeed, we have been there to condemn the world when obvious
decisions were made that dido 't reflect godly moral or values, but
, where were we when it was in our possession? Even in the midst
: of a nation rejecting God, this does not excuse the leadership of
· • Christendom to silence its voice, and if there was a season of
' silence, it has ceased.
The community is being tolerated by the majority of our leaders
for there hasn't been any significant change in the past 10 years of
the mentality profile! Our church budget reflects this very truth
when the youth investment is always minimun, but the building of
brick is maximun. When mentoring men is difficult to schedule in
due to the comsuming task of merely being religiously occupied
with the church business and not those who make up the church.
We must replace many of our projects with people who are mentored for life, not for the summer. Instulling principle centered values that stand the test bf time and that work withour respect to race,
creed, or religion.
The majority of our Black political figures have ridden the tide
:: of the so-called "Black cause" for their own fulfillment. I have yet
·: to see my significant impact in the Black community from an atti• tude perspective, and his because the government cannot give it!
: Although Dr. Martin Luther King's stand was noble and social, in
: was not Christian centered. His own words were, "I have a dream
•: that's deeply rooted in the American dream." Christianity is root• ed in Christ Jesus.
: Church leadership must realign themselve with God to face a
: world that needs deliverance, not deliberations. The Black man has
: gained the media world, the sports world, and the music world,
: however, he is yet lost in the very same world. "Freedom! Free: dom!" was the cry years ago, and now we have everything we've
: always wanted. It reveals that the freedom we sought cannot
: replace the freedom we have always had as a people who sought
: the Lord. We look at the nations and wanted to be Jike them. We
: must now remove the blame placed on others and take responsibli:ty for our actions while expecting our portion from God, not from
:man; while, black, or red.
: It's time for responsible leadership amongst all races, for there is
:only one; the human race. America is experiencing traged on all
:fronts amongst all people and our only hope is strong godly leader:ship that confronts the ills that desire to destory the country that we
:Jove... America!

Lettter To The Editor
DEAR EDITOR,
I am writing on behalf of th Week of the Yougn Child Planning
Committee members to thank you for the advance newspaper coverage in The Black Voice News for the Riverside Week of the
Young Child celegration, Satruday, April 23, 1994 at Riverside
Community College, Wheelock Field.
· We wew delighted that you were able to publish the article and
photograph immediately before the event.
We are forwarding a certificate which expresses our appreciation
for the role the newspaper has played in enhancing public awareness of issues related to young children and their families. We
thank you, again, for the contribution of your time and effort
toward making our event a success.
We are looking forward to another collaboration next year, and
will be in touch with you as more details become available.
Sincerely,
Harriette coggs Stuckey
Program Development Specialist, Social Services

MUHAMMAD CONTINUED FROM F/P
have been easy targets for any would-be assassin. That failed."
According to Muhammad, at least one Nation of Islam member
recalls seeing Bess outside the auditorium.
The following night when Muhammad first arrived at the Riverside site, further wariness was prompted by the absence there oJ
any Nation of Islam "seasoJ}ed veterans" from either the two
mosques in the region.
After the speech, he left the front door, continuing conversations with some audience members. Seconds later, shots rang out.
As he was knocked to the ground by his bodyguards, he said he
could see bullets ricocheting off the pillar behind him.
Alluding to comparison made between the Malcolm X-Elijah
Muhammad dispute of 30 years ago, and the Farrakhan and Khallid
Muhammad relationship of today, Muhammad was adamant about
the lack of any division.
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Adults Fear For Children's Safety
FROM THE DEFENSE FUND

A

n overwhelming
majority (83%) of
Black adults say
these are "really bad
times" (50%) or "tough times"
(33%) for Black children and
many worry that their children
will not live to reach adulthood,
according to a new poll
released today by the Black
Community Crusade for
Children (BCCC) and the
Children's Defense Fund
(CDF). Despite the obstacles
they face, Black children are
more hopeful - 75% feel mese
are very good times for them
personally.
A pervasive fear of violence,
the presence of guns, and the
influence of drugs and gangs
has left 77% of Black adults
worried about their own children or children they know
becoming victims of violence.
One father articulated what
many parents expressed as their
greatest fear:
"When I was coming up, I
always thought my life
expectancy was about 45. But
to be 15 and think that you ain't
going to make it to 19 - that's
real serious."
Good health care (8 l %), job
training and employment
opportunities (78%), high-quality public schools (78 %) and
preschool programs like Head
Start (75%) topped the list of
strategies Black adults feel
would improve children's lives.
Black adults al so stressed
returning to traditional moral
and religious values (73%),
more after-school activities and
jobs for youth (70%) , and
tougher gun control laws (68%)
as important strategies to help
children.
"The poll confirms that the
Black child crisis, one of the
worst since slavery, is real ,"
said CDF President Marian
Wright Edelman. "The disturbing news is that this is just the
tip of the American an iceberg
of pervasive child and family
neglect and the disintegration
of spiritual, community, and
family values across race and
class. The hopeful news is that
the African-American community is mobilizing to do something about it and is calling on
the nation to do its part for our
children and all children. Without adequate investment in jobs
for youths and parents, we can
neither end violence nor welfare as we know it. This nation
has got to stop imprisoning
rather than educ ating and
employing our young," Edelman said.

Top Community Concerns
Range from Jobs to Violence,
Ten Pregnancy, & Racial
Prejudice
The comprehensive national
survey of 1,004 Black adults
and 42 1 youths (ages 11 - 17)
was commissioned by the
BCCC. Conducted by Peter D.
Hart Research Associates, the
poll reveals that 73% of Black
adults feel it is harder for children growing up today than it
was for them and 67% think the
obstacles Black children fac e
outweigh the opportunities.
• two-thirds (67%) of Black
adults think that at least half of
all Black children will become
teenage parents;
• two-thirds (65%) think that
half or more of all Black children will be denied important
opportunities because of racial
prejudice;
• three-fi fth s (62%) think
that at least half of Black children will have their lives

Marian Wright Edelman president of the Children's Defense
Fund and a leader of the BCCC announces the results of a
national survey of African American children and families.

destroyed by drugs;
• three-fifths (61%) believe
that half or more of Black children will get in trouble with the
law;

Black Community Begins Crusadefor Children:
Challenges Nation to Do Its
Part "These are more complex
times than the 1960 's and we
must plan and implement more
complex remedies," said Dr.
James Comer, Maurice F alk
professor at Yale University
and BCCC spokesperson.
" Black and White leadership
must see the interrelated connection between national and
personal values, between program s and policy, between
communi ty empowerment
strategies and politics, and stop
the piecemeal approach to helping children and families." "As
has been true throughout our
history, the African-American
c ommunity must take the
responsibility for saving itself
and helping the nation achieve
fairness and opportunity," said
BCCC spokesperson, Dr.
Dorothy I. Height, president of
the National Council of Negro
Womep. "This time the focus
of the struggle is not abolition,
not legal segregation, but rescuing America's children, families, and future.".

Solutions Begin At Home:
Mom More Influential than
Michael Jordan Black youths
seek adult attention, time, and
involvement. They find their
heroes not among famous athletes or entertainers, but in their
own homes: an overwhelming

83% of young people name
their parents, grandparents, siblings, and aunts and uncles as
their role models. Religious
leaders were mentioned, second
only to relatives, as the greatest
influence on young people.
Black adults ag ree that
strong parents are crucial to
Black children. T hree-fifths
believe it is parents who could
do the most to make a positive
diffe rence for Bl ack youth.
While parents hold themselves

~Thl~

accountable, they also decry
the cultural messages that make
their jobs more difficult. Television and movies (75%) and
Rap music and culture (61 %)
are named by a huge majority
of Black adults as hurting more
than helping Black youths.
Edelman said that every sector of society must join forces
to save children. "The opti mism of our youth is a strong
basis on which to build a movement for children in America."
"The President, Congress,
and the entire nation must
affirm their hope for safe comm unities and economic and
education succes s - that is
eve ry American's d re am . If
frustrated , that d ream will
become a nightmare of despair
and insecurity for us all. That's
why we must act now to provide all our children and fami lies good health care, jobs, and
positive alternatives to the violence that is engulfing us."
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PAL Center: Education Community Style

''s

BY DR. MILDRED HENRY

~a7debod{i
couldn't be
done ... " but
we did it!
Community-based education
was validated at the recent
graduation and recognition ceremonies for graduates of several Provisional Accelerated
Leaming (PAL) Center programs.
Held at the PAL-Blake
Street campus in Muscoy, graduates included thirteen (13)
precious four and five-year-old
preschoolers who graduated to
" big school" . Seventeen (17)
beautiful adults and youth were
also honored for receiving general education development
(GED) certificates, adult basic
education (ABE) certificates,
or high school diplomas
(HSD) . They will never be
included in illiterate statistics.
Thirteen (13) additional college-bound participants of the
PAL Center's Educational Talent Search project, who graduated from various area high
schools, received certificates
honoring their achievements.
The keynote speake~
Thomas L. Stevens, President
of Los Angeles Trade Technical College for 17 years, challenged the graduates to "Do the
Impossible". He encouraged
them to (1) "get to know yourselves", (2) "seek knowledge knowledge is power"; and (3)

inc

II

When the thermometer soars
and patients suffering heat
related illnesses flock to emer•gency rooms, I am remindr;d
I
that it doesn't take long to co,ok
eggs or brains for that matter.
I am also reminded th: t in
hot weather, caffeine and alcohol, which are forms Qf rdiuretics, should be avoided, along
with strenuous physic 1 exercise.
In other words, it i1.m 't o.k. to
guzzle beer but bei.ng a couch
potato in a cool environment at
the peak of the he~,t is fine.
Older people
particularly
1
vulnerable to e~ creme heat.
T he biggest danger is heat
stroke, a sharp increase in body
temperature, hat can lead to
faintness, lo,r;s of consciousness
and death. As the temperature
rises, olde· people in particular
should t ake precautions to
avoid h.eat stroke and heat related problems.
Hi.lat related illnesses can be
deadly if patients aren't treated
. rig,'li1t away. The elderly, especi:dlly those with health probfoms, have less margin of error
for recovery. They are encouraged to keep calm, stay inside
as much as possible and drink

"strive for excellence." The
speaker told the graduates they
were part of an organization
that would make them succeed,
whether they wanted to or not.
Tlie children of teachers in
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, President
Stevens and I were both taught
in inferior schools, but by superior teachers who valued education. Those Arkansas roots,
now bearing fruit in California,
are part of a "lift-as-you climb"
heritage that must never be forgotten.
Mrs. Alma Dalton Ga .!S
scholarships, establishedi in
honor of my mother, a tear;her
in excess of 50 years, were
awarded to college- ,ound
William Champion, Javata
Barge, Shonna Minifield, Monica Aores and Richard/Mulder.
San Bernardino Kiwanis
Club scholarships w 1;;re awarded to Carla Scott, J/oyce Shelton and Rhonda Dlilone. Victor
Valley NAACP ·a wards , presented by past p, esident R. J.
Thomas, were given to collegebound Curtonc1 Price, and special achiever lqevin Goolsby.
The scholarships are proof
that opport~1ities are available
to recovere.d school dropouts,
and there. IS help for those
determin ?JJ to achieve success
in spite of seemingly unsurmounta le barriers.
PAL/Center high school and
GED graduates received
indiv~dual or group recognition
fron:, representatives of Congressman George Brown, Senator Reuben Ayala, Supervisor

1

Jerry Eaves, and Assemblyman
Joe Jaca.
ollege bound Educational
Talr;nt Search graduates totaled
9 . Graduates honored at the
ce;remony included Emily
A lamilla, Lourdes Alamilla,
Nilliam Champion III, Marlene Cobb, Letitia Day, Florence Edwards, Monica Aores,
Fernando Gutierrez, Tim Sum
Ham, Zahira Hernandez,
Stephanie Johnson, Tommie
Johnson, Shawnette Lawrence,
Yanira Martinez, Ric~'ird Mulder and Ina Rosas.
The PAL Child Care Center
graduates, who sang a vowel
song for an adoring audience,
included Timothy Arce,
Roshounda Arnold, Jumaane
Bey, Darren Birds, Bryson
Howard, Harry Dixon, Jessica
Felder, Jamaal Jenks, Jessica
Lujan, Melaine Rueda, Reginald Ruch, Alyssa Schemeck
and Andrew Wolford.
These children are entering
"big school" with competitive
skills.
The Mattich Corporation
contributed significantly by
donating machines and personnel to clean a large weed infested area, an eyesore at the
graduation site.
The African adage states
that "it takes a village to raise a
child". I say it takes a community to educate a child, or adult.
Furthermore, individuals WILL
take advantage of educ ation
that is available to them in a
community-based ,
nonintimidating atmosphere.

Heat
Our
Bodies

,,re

Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
plenty of liquids.
Ironically, the advice takes
on great importance with active
senior citizens because e ach
day of searing heat forces them
to make choices. Seniors used
to spending their days with
friends at the local senior citizens center may find them selves staying at home - cooler
and more comfortable - but
without the camaraderie in
activities that they find at the
centers.
Don't forg et the newborn
whose nervous system and tern-

ii

.¥
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Adult PAL Center graduates who received high school diplomas, GEDs, or ABEs (adult basic
education) certificates at ceremonies June 24.
-pho1o1Ho0Ks
To those who do not see
community-based education as
viable, or professional, I say
this is a staple of the education
diet. Individuals who cannot
remain in "main-stream Americ a•• MUST have alternatives
that are non-threatening, accessible, and taught by sensitive,
relevant staff.
Those who watched the PAL
Center grow from one student
and one program in 1986 were
justifiably proud of the graduation ceremonies on the new
developing PAL Center Blake
Street campus.
To those who said it couldn't
be done, I say WE DID IT !!
CONGRATULATIONS graduates!

perature regulating mechanisms
are not fully developed.' They
cannot complain nor can they
compensate on their own.
With no relief from the heat
in sight and summer just days
old, the watch word is common
sense. Get to know the do 's and
don 'ts - Maintain adeq u ate
hydration. Salt tablets are not
necessary unless you are doing
physical work in the peak of
the heat. GatorAde, o r similar
liquids, are a good substitute
for drinks containing alcohol
and caffeine. If you feel ill,
seek treatment imme diately.
Parents check with your pediatrician.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he cannot
answer individual letters. Your
letters will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to:
Dr. Levister in care o f Voice
News Box 1581, Riverside, C A

Partial view of platform guests at PAL Center graduation June
24. {L to R) Paul Martinez, Board Member, John Byers,

representing Congressman George Brown; Frank Stallworth,
representing Senator Reuben Ayala, Thomas L. Stevens, Jr.,
Speaker, and Dr. Mildred Henry
••photo/HOOKS

DELTA DRUGS
1666 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92411-1292

"Serving the Community since 1975"

19 years in Business in the
community.
• Good Fast Service.
• MasterCard / Visa welcome.
• Full line of vitamins and sundries.
• Medi-cal Rx and other third
party Rx plans welcome.
• We carry all those hard to find
down home medical products
and home remedies.
•

92502.

Read The
Black Voice
News

How Can We Make Our Picnic Safe?
QUESTION: What can we do
to keep our picnic safe?
ANSWER: The warm weather
is here and it is time to celebrate spring and s ummer,
which means that everyone is
ready for an outing. Remembe r th ese "Six Summertime
Food Safety Rules":
• Picnic Shopping - Buy perishable products last and store
immediately.
• Cold Storage of picnic
food is important.
• Thaw your meat or poultry
the night before. Thaw in the
refrigerator.
• Cool it with a Cooler- The
cooler should be well insulated
and packed with ice or you can

J

Home&
Body

Eunice Williamson

use a freeze-pack insert. Keep
the lid on.
• Serving your Picnickers Toddlers who don't chew food
well can choke when they try
to "swallow things wh o le".
Supervise mea ltim e, cu t or
crumble food into small pieces.
• Le ftov ers should be put
back in the cooler as soon as
you finish eating. Don't leave
them out.
For additional info rmation
on food safety, contact the Uni versity of California Cooperati've Extension Home Extension
Home Economist in your county or the USDA Meat and Poultry Hotline at 1-800-535-4555.

•:

PAULA.TENETTE,RPH
Prescription Specialist /OWNER

For information call:
'

(909)
Mon

887-2596 or 825-3468
Fri:: 9:00 a.m.
5 : 3 0 p.m.
Closed Sundas & Holida s
.,I
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Bankers Bus Tour Rolls Through South Central
/lMore than 130

il
!-.

I

bankers and planners
assess investment
opportunities.

R

epresentatives from
corporate and finan•
cial institutions, publI
lic agencies and comI
munity organizations took part
in Operation HOPE Los
Angeles' (OHLA) 2nd annual
Bankers Bus Tour to assess
investment and lending opportunities within residential and
commercial areas in South
Central Los Angeles, recently.
The "rolling needs assessment" focused on several communities, including Leimert
Park, View Park, Watts, Compton and Inglewood. Last year's
tour highlighted small busiI
nesses in need of investment
and refinancing. As a result,
OHLA created several programs to assist small and
minority-owned businesses
including in-kind mini-grants
and professional consultation
services.
"By focusing on areas that
demonstrate pride of ownership
we hope to connect people in
underserved communities with
financial institutions that
together, can restore economic
vitality to our inner-city
• regions," stated OHLA Chairman & CEO John Bryant.
This year's tour identified
examples of how the economy
can be re-invigorated through
investments in residential as
well as commercial property.
As an example of OHLA's
work, Rose White, a twentyfive year resident of Los Angeles was able to own her first
home through financing by
Fidelity Federal Bank. Ms.
~ White is typical of the people
~
OHLA seeks to assist. In her
: case, she could only put down
: , 3% for her home, but because
: ' of OHLA, Fidelity Federal
Bank waived the standard 510% down and awarded her the
loan.
"This is unbelievable," commented Ms. White. "Without
Operation Hope, I would not be
able to own my own home
today. I'm extremely grateful
·• for their assistance."
:!
Among this year's tour
I

1

I
l

sponsors were California Thrift
· ·
:c,,;r,:<-i-C·CC·:,,.<
(_,
,_: :_
& Loan, Fidelity Federal _Bank,
First Interstate Bank of California, First State Bank of California, Foothill Thrift & Loan,
Fremont Investment & Loan;
,,
Imperial Thrift & Loan,
Investor's Thrift & Loan and
Southern California Savings.
"OHLA's Bankers Bus Tour
helps identify communities
with potential growth which we
may not normally have considered investing in," stated Won
Hoon Chung, President of Saeban Bank. "It enables the corporate and financial community
to get a first hand view of areas
that could be revitalized
through investments and
increased economic activity.
Perhaps more importantly, it
makes banking personal a gain,
the way it was when many of
us first started our businesses."
Attendees included: Congressman Walter R Tucker,
Charles Ming of U.S. Department of Housing & Urban
Development (HUD); David
Gonzales, Executive Director
of Wells Fargo Bank; City
Treasurer of Los Angeles J.
Paul Brownridge; Curren Price,
Councilman in the City of
Inglewood; Gary Curley,
Operation HOPE Representatives recently conducted a Bankers Bus tour through' South-Central Los Angeles. The ceremonies
Senior Vice President of Federincluded the financing by Fidelity Federal Bank of a first home for Rose White, resident of Los Angeles. Shown at loan
al Home Loan Bank of San
signing (sitting, L-R) Rhonda Brookter, a loan consultant at Fidelity Federal Ballk, White and C.W. Taylor Ill, Senior Vice
Francisco, and Preston Martin,
President of Fidelity Federal Bank; (standing L-R) Lance Triggs, executive director t.')·~ the Operation HOPE Vision Center; Jolin
former Chairman of the Federal
Bryant, Operation HOPE chairman and CEO; and Walter H. Morris, OHLA board of directors . ..Photo by African-American Press Photo
Home Loan Bank Board and
Loan.
service.
nical assistance prov-ider, and
sector/civic representatives
Vice Chair of the Federal
Since
its
inception
following
"We
look
forward
to
repliadvocacy
and
grants
organizainterested in obtaining addiReserve Board, creator of the
the
1992
civil
unrest,
OHLA
eating
OHVC
offices
in
East
tion.
OHLA's
goal
is
to
create
a
tional
information about OHLA
Freddie Mac Program, and curhas
supported
a
number
of
proLos
Angeles
and
other
cities
vital
linkage
between
mainand
its
activities and programs,
rently a member of the Board
grams
designed
to
reinvigorate
such
as
Oakland
and
Atlanta,"
stream
and
minority/small
busishould
contact Alexis Anderof Directors for Southern Calithe inner-city economy, includ- sai<t Mr. Bryant.
nesses, and facilitate the
son or Greg Chiemingo at
fornia Savings.
ing:
Operation HOPE Los Angeexchange of needed and valu(310) 274-8787.
The Operation HOPE Vision
• New housing projects, such Jes, the voice for urban ecoable resources.
Center (OHVC) offers financial
as the Santa Fe Gardens condo- nomic empowerment, is a nonCorporate and banking proinstitutions a unique and cost• DAE .J,.. )
fessionals
and
publi1-; "
effective way to expand their min iums in Compton, which profit lending consortium, techhas secured more than 20% of
·
· , ··· . , -:<:.- •• • -·
presence and lending capacity
I ; f 'Vt
• $lO
•'Q\~Anheuse~~~- - . : ·•
) f'• ,
in underserved areas of Los
its
million funding through
., , .
OHLA.
_., ?,.;, · .__ ..
Angeles. As an inner-city loan
•
An
in-kind
mini-grant
prof
, -. '
office and educational empowgram
that
has
put
over
·
\
·_
:'.:~:·:,;~.
-erment center, the Vision Cen$500,000
worth
of
computers,
ter's mission is to prepare,
other office equipment, and furqualify and fund prospective
niture
into the hands of 80
borrowers who seek financing
small
businesses
and non-profit
for purchases, or refinancing
organizations.
for homes and businesses in
• Mobile Technical Assisinner-city Los Angeles. In additance
Program (MAP) assists
tion to Fidelity Federal Bank
inner-city
small businesses by
other financial institutions parproviding
consultation with
ticipating in the Center are First
leading
CPA's,
attorneys and
Federal Bank of California,
other
professionals
who have
First Republic Thrift & Loan
donated
more
than
600
hours of
and Southern Pacific Thrift &
:,r_I:_:
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Nordstrom Spends $235 Million With
Minority And Women-Owned Firms

, Annual

figures
.
released today by
::
Nordstrom indicate
•
the
successful
'. • growth of the company's
• Minority
. Business
Development Program. More
that $235 million was awarded
to minority and women-owned
firms for the year ending Jan.
31, 1994.
Nordstrom established the
program in 1989 to encourage
business with minority and
women-owned companies. In
1991, the company awarded
more than $25 million and in
1992, the total amount awarded
increased to more than $120
million.
r "We are very pleased with
: the success of this program,"
' said Charles Dudley, vice presi1 dent of Human Resources. "By
expanding the opponunities to
i communicate our needs to
minority and women-owned
vendors through trade fairs,
direct advertising and our
involvement with the National
Minority Supplier Development Council and it's local

I

affiliates, we've tapped a larger
market of companies ready to
do business with Nordstrom."
This year, companies supplied Nordstrom with products
ranging from women's apparel
to office supplies. Services
such as construction and consulting also played an important role.
Dave Mo rales of Borbon,
Inc., a painting and wall covering firm, is working on Nordstrom's new store in Santa
Anita which is scheduled to
open in August.
Our first opportunity to work
with Nordstrom was at the
Glendale store about two years
ago," said Morales. "That original contact has developed into
a significant business relationship and we've worked on several stores. We really respect
the way Nordstrom does business."
Working with Nordstrom has
been very rewarding," said
Robert E. Bard of The Bard
Company, a marketing, public
relations and advertising consulting firm in Santa Clarita,

CA. "Nordstrom's enthusiasm
in developing partnerships of
trust and understanding with
minority and women-owned
businesses will add to the success of their minority vendor
program. This type of commitment evolved into a win-win
situation, where the economic
well -being of the community
will insure the continued success of the stores."
"We'll continue to find new
ways to reach potential vendors," said Dudley. "And as •
the program expands, the economic development opportunities will increase in the communities where Nordstrom
does business."
Dudley also served as a
board member for the National
Minority Supplier Development Council and as a member
of the Executive Corporate
Advisory Board for the U.S.
Hispanic Chamber of Com merce.
Nordstrom is one of the
nation's leading fashion specialty retailers with 77 stores in
14 states.
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARDI I!

CALL (909) 884-3170

1 hour Therapeutic

All God's Children

Attorney At Law

MASSAGE

Originals Available At

(909) 483-3641

$32 with this coupon

Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,

.

The Courtyard,
Redlands, CA

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

Wave Nouveau
$55.00
Barber Cuts
$12.00
Relaxer, Cellophane,

Jehri Curl
$45.00
Children Barber Cuts $12.00

Style Cut
$55.00
Tex.
$25.00
Call for 2 for 1 specials Wednesday only!
expires

1-30:94

Heating and Air Conditioning

1089 W. Baseline St.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT San Bernardino, CA 92411
FOR THE PROFESSIONALS
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

Beauty Salon
421-8604

Alton C. Green/ Owner
Lie. #636293

JAMES L. ROBINSON, P.H.D.
ADRIENE M. ROBINSON, M.S

· (909) 924-3040

>

Ask for Fay
..

TAPES - CD'S - VIDEOS
Sunday School Literature
Distributor Family Entertainment

CALL FOR FREE

Need a Car? Worrying about high payments?
See me, Shannon Robinson, I'll tailor a payment
to fit your budget

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG • LUGGAGE REPAIR

Riversid~, CA 92507

24150 Alessandro Blvd., Suite 8•5,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre

• Most Insurance ,..
Accepted
.
• Chlldren
•Seniors

(909) 278-4339

HOURS
on. Tues.
Thurs.
9A.M-6 P.M.
·wednesday

Beachside

1oA.M.•7P.M.
Frl~y

10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager(909)603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

9A.M.-6P.M.
Saturday.
by appt.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

Wlllle Damper 8' Assoc.

--

a Income Tun

Mary Bonner

-

REALTOR 9/Notary

Call For Your Appointmenl

Notary

Dr.: Lioyd B. Walker.

Dr. Robert Williams

9282 Ma,nolla Ave .• Suite D
Rlveralde. CA 92503

10452 Magnolia
(Near Tyler Mall)

Century

Vutable Life and Annultlee
Limited Partnerahlpe and Mutual Fund•

Boolcl&eeplnt

A'Pe,ejea7~
Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl,freeze
Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

(909) 924-5398

• General Dentistry .
• Dental
Lab On Premises
.
• Same Day Repair

AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

Coming Soon, New Salon Ner.d. Hairstylist & Recent Grads

CS)t1spe! - ~

CREDIT CHECK

Tri - Star

(909) 885-1 21 9
FAX (909) 885-1590

L---------.J

Welcome

M·F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

Opal D. Richards • Hermln A. Dowe, R.N.

fI $5.00 off 7I
:I
with
:I
: coupon :

~~w 0~61~1~6 k

1-800-237-8115

{909) 684-0484

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

·

465 W. Baseline

* Individual Assessments

•First time buy~rs
•Problem credit
-Credit
•No Credit

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

Hair Cuts

MERCURY· VOLKSWAGEN

~

-

Fran

:, a•e-·IN-TRA:-:vEL~PLANS_ LAW OFFICES OF
RICHARDS
M~SS
&DOWE
909-242-3414

FREEWAY LINCOLN

Tim

FOR THE BEST

·

• Job Search Strategy
• Job Analyses
• Vocational Rehabilitation
* Career Development
* Worker's Compl!nsation

(909) 653-3589
Ron

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

* Resume Completion
* Seminars

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(Across from Mervyn's / Next to See's)

. ~• · ·

Mon • Tue • Wed • Specials
Free Relaxer or Perm w/Blowdry Style

12625 Frederick Street, W-2

Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed ·
Call 793·9080

9267 Marvin Ave.# 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

8151 Arlington 'Y'
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 353-1909

7~

Gifts •Collectibles• Cards

International Skin Care

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust

Creative Expressions Beauty Salon

by Miss Martha

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

(909) 359-5760

Ylhl.~ mm<m~JF;::r, W©lI(<et-:s;:

06N'T HAVE HOME.CHURCH? TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning Service ·

~l~~v,~

The Inland Empire• News in Black and ,'t!AifiUI

WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?

Honelty • Worlt Guaranteed • Preventive Maintenance
Residential • Commercial - Available on Weekend
No Travel Charge • low rate service.

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal· $125 / Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception • $550
Basic Wedding/ including License • $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

8_
lf"

VICTORY CHAPEL

MIGUEL ANGEL Q
Servlc:a Technicien

909·698 -1034
909·308•77~ 9 Beeper

~

P.O. Box 815
Temecula CA 92593

Salea & lnatallation
Lie. I 868308

(909) 884-§105

Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties.
I can answer all your questions.
FREE L1sr • FREE PRE-QuALIFYING

.'
- - CRI· -

Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol

SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
PHONE# (909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589

CURB APPEAL...From the curl, lo the door. A lovely 4 bedroom, home well maintained hurry ask.Ing just ..••• .$102,200
EXCEILENf BUY.....3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just waiting for the right ownei: Priced right on the money ••$75,000

Complete Funeral Services ~
~
Cremations
~.
.N~)
Burial Insurance
_
Pre..-ranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081

1H7 wen BueUne, San Bernardino

Darren ~. Polin, Sr. • Manager

"Senoing the Comm1111ity ll'ilh Quality Care a11d frpert Sen·ice.•

.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bini • ~lor~·no \'alk-y. C:\

r:B-10-US_e·S- - - - - - ·- - - - _$;;;_2 0-0,

I
••• •• ••• ••• •••• •••••• •••••••• •••• •
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00
IPants .....................................$2.00
:suits ......................................$4.75
iDresses .................................$4.25
l(Silk X-tra) ,
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(909) 656-413_1

Next to Ga~ic Rose
and Don Jose
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:!;: Mother Board Of New Hope Celebrates 5th Annual Day.

T

he Mother Board of
New Hope M.B.
..•: ·
Church celebrated
their 5th Annual Day,
Sunday, July 3, 1994 at 3:30
p.m.
Rev. Henry L. Campbell,
:>
Pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, San Bernardino
, brought the message entitled,
"Honey Hush, Shut Yo
Mouth". The scriptures used
were John 4:15, I Tunothy 2:11
and I Corinthians 14:34.
Rev. Campbell brought with
him Rev. January, Rev. Breau,
-r an outstanding organist, Rev.
R. Chisom with his singing
·>' saxophone, and Brother General Holman, percussionist.
They accompanied Sister Kim
Bradley, with a beautiful rendi": tion of "Precious Lord." Sister
Bradley is the granddaughter
of New Hope's Mother Annie
Dangerfield. The Watkins
Family of New Hope and the
Mt. Zion Mass Choir were
both outstanding as they electrified the congregation with
the praises of Zion.
Mother Myrtle Ross, the
first chairperson of the New
Hope Mother Board in 1982
gave a brief history, of this
very active group, of seasoned

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)
Sevemh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Adventist
4:00p.m.
Youth Program

....

·~

REDLANDS
Baptist

Community Missionary Baptist

••

Mother Erma Jean Stafford, Mother Lillian Martin, Mother Myrtle Ross, Mother Mattie Pierce
· and Deacon Joseph Sharp. photwHoou
ladies, whose appointment is
by pastor preference. Mother
Fannie Mason welcomed visitors with an acrostic of, love
making a connection in the
month of July, honoring Mother Erma Jean Stafford, Mother
Mattie Pierce and Mother
Addie Sampson, who will be
95 on July 8th. A memorial to

past two years she became a
double-leg amputee.
To God be the glory for such
a marvelous, meeting of mothers and friends.

the past president, Mother Eula
V. Gray and Mother Irene
Gibbs was made by Mother
Mary Anderson.
Mother Lillian Martin and
daughter, Deaconess Joyce
Mciver, were outstanding as
they co-hosted the program.
Mother Martin proved she has
not lost her Jesus joy. In the

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

FONTANA
Methodist

BethelAME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

••

Baptist

: Community Baptist Church
; "Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA
I (909) 350-9646
: Sunday Services
: Sunday School
Morning Worship

This:, Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
, Our Directory

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
SL, Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

5:00p.m.

GRAND TERRACE
7:00p.m.

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana. CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist

Fontana Juniper A11e. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana. Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY

PERRIS

Methbdist

Baptist

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Non Denominational

Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.

Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-1567

16262 Baseline Ave.
1 Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Worship Services

SUNDAY SERVICES
1

Morning Service 8:00a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:30p.m.
Wednesday

Morning Worship
8:00
a .m .
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00
a.m .
...___,__,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;_,_.a
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p .m.

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
SaL Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist

Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist

Allen Chapel AME Church

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 5574~
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532
Sunday Services

Sunday School

9:15 a.rn.
10:15 a.rn.
10:15 a.rn.

Devotional Services

Nursery Opened
Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:45p.rn.
7:00 p.rn. P a st o r T . E II s w or th

t;alifornia :Street (.jhurch Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSIDP LOCATION:

(909) 887-5213

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm
Pastor Chuck Singleton
Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m .

Order Of Services

Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Prayer Praise - 7 pm
NEW JOY

BAPTIST CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule or Services
-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11 :00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486A864
Dr. 0 . E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Gantt, II

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(900)899- 0777

Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
11 a.m.
Oreat Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Come & See Baptist Church

Rev. Morris Buchanan

LOVELAND

SERVICE TIMES:

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

RIALTO
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Worship Services

Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"E-veryone Is Welcome"

Sunday Morning Bible Class
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Tuesday Teen Bible Study
Wednesday Bible Study

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.

9:45 am
11:00 am
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

